Register for Activities on ActiveNet

ActiveNet Orange Beach site - https://apm.activecommunities.com/orangebeach.

After an account is created, you can enroll in an activity.

**Step One:**
1. Go to the Activities page and select Activity.

**Step Two:**
1. Click **“Enroll Now”** on Activity Search Page or on Activity details page.

**Step Three:**
1. After selecting the activity you prefer, you will be prompted to select a participant from a dropdown menu. Or add a family member, if needed.
2. Click **“Next.”**
Step Four:

1. Fill in the enrollment information for the participant. Some questions, such as the allergy one, require a "yes" or "no," and more details if the answer is "yes." Other questions require filling in the participant's height and weight. Rating the participant's swimming ability and T-shirt size have dropdown menus. The last question requires typing in the name of individual(s) authorized to pickup the participant. Additional questions will be part of Level 2 and Level 3 registrations.

2. Click "Add to Cart" when complete.

Step Five:

1. On the "Shopping Cart" page, review the registration information then initial to consent to the Program Agreement and check off the Cancellation Policy acknowledgment. Both are required before registration can be finished and payment made. (Note: The Sail Camp fee for non-residents is $175, and for residents it is $150.)

2. Once done, click "Check Out."
Step Six:

1. On the "Check Out" payment page, put your credit card information in to complete the registration process.

Once the payment is made you will see the Confirmation page and can view a printable receipt. You will also receive an email confirmation.

Thank you. For further questions, email Marc D. Anderson, Special Projects Coordinator, at manderson@orangebeachal.gov.